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Chastity has been an important value since the 1300s when the word came into use.  
Many people believe that it became an important value to avoid pregnancy outside of 
marriage.  The importance of Chastity has always been preached to teens.  But what if 
something happened that totally change the view of chastity and attitudes about all types 
of teen sexual activity.  Welcome to Boner Island where teenagers and preteens are about 
to experience a complete redefinition of what is acceptable sexually.  

As always, if you are not supposed to be reading this story…then please don’t…please practice safe sex.   
This story is a total fantasy. Thanks to everyone who has taken the time to write me. Your encouragement, ideas, 
fantasies and personal experiences are very much appreciated. Your thoughts and ideas are always welcome at 
mack1137@gmail.com.   

Please let me know what you like to read about and what turns you on. If you are curious about my background and/or 
would like to share your thoughts and ideas on erotic story telling in a more public forum, please visit 
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Chastity has been an important value since the 1300s when the word came into use.  
Many people believe that it became an important value to avoid pregnancy outside of 
marriage.  The importance of Chastity has always been preached to teens.  But what if 
something happened that totally change the view of chastity and attitudes about all types 
of teen sexual activity.  Welcome to Boner Island where teenagers and preteens are about 
to see sexual relationships and what is acceptable to be completely redefined.  
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Josh and Nancy looked out the window of the Acme Pharma company plane as it 
prepared to land on Boner Island.  Nancy laughed and pointed at Boner Island as it came 
into view.  

They told them what to expect when they saw the island for the first time.  They still 
were not prepared for the shape of the island.  It looked exactly like a large erect penis 
and scrotum.  Nancy and Josh could not stop laughing.    

They can’t be serious.  They want to test the hottest new behavior modification drug 
here?  Nancy asked Josh.  

It is ironic.  These kids and their parents have no idea of the changes that are about to 
happen in their lives.  Josh said as he took Nancy’s hand as the plan circled to land.  

The plan descended quickly and bumped a few times as it landed on the runway.  The co-
pilot lowered the air stairs just as a large black SUV pulled up beside the plane.    

As Josh and Nancy deplaned, they met Dr. Tim Jackson.  Tim helped them unload all of 
their luggage and supplies from the plane.  Once the last box of the NuChas serum was 
loaded in the SUV, Tim closed the back gate of the SUV and they all climbed in.  

I wanted you  to have had a chance to get relaxed and refreshed after your flight , but 
there will not be time.   Tim told them.  We have scheduled the boys for their injections 
this afternoon.  I received a call and was told that the 11 year old boys have already been 
told to strip naked.  They have been told to wait for us in the gym.  

How many 11 year olds?  Nancy asked Tim as she checked her clinical trial notes.    

There are 35 and none of them have had a seminal ejaculation.  About half of these boys 
have had a dry orgasm.    

Excellent, Josh told Tim.  Have the boys been prepared on what to expect after the 
injection?    

The suddenness of starting the drug trial did not give us much time.  We are concerned 
that neither the kids nor the parents have been properly prepared for the effects of the 
drug.  They really haven’t any idea of what to expect on they receive the injection of 
NuChas.  Tim explained to Josh.  

Tim wondered out loud if a more thorough briefing could be scheduled for later in the 
afternoon.    

With a worried look Nancy explained to Josh that the afternoon schedule is very tight.  
They have scheduled over 175 boys this afternoon.  The scheduled injections included all 
of the 11 through 15 year old boys on the island.  



Tim expressed his doubts about being able to meet with all of the boys later in the 
afternoon.  A meeting scheduled for tomorrow maybe the only option.    

The reported results from the early testing of NuChas said that the sex drive for all of the 
injected boys increased dramatically with in hours of the injection.  The vast majority of 
the boys in the early test masturbated 2 to 4 times the night of the injection.  The older 
boys will be shocked if they masturbate two times tonight.  The second orgasm will be a 
dry orgasm, Josh told Tim.  The youngest boys in the study experienced a powerful sex 
drive the evening of the injection.  They had rampant erections and were thrusting against 
everything they could find and humping the air trying to get release.  All of the boys lost 
their inhibitions about being naked in front of family and friends.  

When they arrived at the Boner Island School gym they found over 75 naked 11 and 12 
year old boys.  Josh looked at all of the naked boys and thought about the transformation 
that their young lives will soon have experienced.  He looked at the 12 year old boys and 
saw the early signs of pubic hair.  That will have changed too in a few days!  

The 3 doctors washed their hands and entered the curtained exam rooms where the boys 
were to be injected.  

The first boy walked in to Josh’s exam room.  He is covered his penis.  Josh lifted him up 
on the end of the exam table and asked his name.  

I’m Thomas, the cute blue eyed blond boy told Josh.    

The frightened naked 11 year old sat there as Josh introduced himself.  Josh saw that the 
boy still covered his penis with his hands.    

Are you hard? Josh asked the shy boy.  

Thomas blushed and nodded yes.    

Josh explained that it was normal to get hard.  Then he explained that the shot would 
Thomas get hard a lot.  Thomas continued to lie there naked with his hands crossed over 
his erect member.  Josh told Thomas not to worry as he gently pulled Thomas’ hands 
away and revealed a perfect 3” erection.  

Josh inspected the boy’s tiny scrotum and swabbed a spot right along the mid line with 
alcohol.  Josh reached for the first syringe of the day and injected the boy while telling 
him that the medicine may cause a burning sensation for a few minutes.  Thomas winced 
as he received the injected NuChas.  

You did great Thomas.  The nurse waited at the curtain for the naked blond boy.  She 
handed Thomas a letter for his parents and told him to go get dressed.   



 
TWO MONTHS AGO…  

Josh Smith lived in a small community in the North East and worked at a well respected 
medical school.  Josh graduated from medical school with an MD and a PhD.  All he has 
ever dreamed about doing is Medical Research.  

As Josh finished his MD & PhD, he decided to partner on his thesis research project with 
Nancy Simmons who was also finishing her residency in Endocrinology.  In addition to 
being colleagues, Nancy and Josh were lovers.  Nancy was both beautiful and insatiable 
lover.  They literally had sex morning, noon and night.  Nancy particularly loved Josh’s 
8” erection.  

One evening after sex while Nancy toyed with Josh’s 6” flaccid member, she asked him 
about his journey through puberty.  She was particularly interested in knowing if Josh 
was a late bloomer.    

Josh told her that he developed late and had always been embarrassed about it.  Josh told 
Nancy that he developed a tiny bit when he was 12 and then stopped.  He explained that 
sexual development stopped until he was in college.  All those years I was under 
developed sexually.  

How far behind other boys was your development? She asked him.  

Essentially I had the penis and body of a 13 year old when I was 19.  I was very 
embarrassed.  Josh told her with down cast eyes.  

Nancy got very excited.  She confided to Josh that she has always appreciated well 
endowed men.  Nancy explained to Josh that he is her fourth well endowed lover.  She 
learned that all four of the well endowed men were late bloomers in terms of puberty.   
Nancy wondered out loud if there is a connection between delayed development and the 
large penis.  She told Josh that she is going to do some research to see if there is a 
connection between a man having a large penis and delayed sexual development.  

The next morning after doing some research on the internet, Nancy rushed to Josh’s 
office and told him that she found some research that supports the idea of a connection 
between delayed onset of puberty and being well endowed.  She could not contain her 
excitement about a drug company that is ready to do large scale testing of a drug to 
suppress the beginning of puberty.  She told Josh about the boys in the early testing that 
developed significantly larger than average penises and testicles as a result of the drug.  
She was fascinated.  She told Josh that she wanted to talk to the drug company about 
management of the clinical trial.  She wondered aloud if the two of them might have the 
opportunity to manage the clinical trial of the new drug.    

Ten days later Nancy and Josh are flew to meet with the management of Acme Pharma.  
While they were on the plane she whispered in Josh’s ear that she was sorry they did not 



have time for their normal morning love making.  When she was sure no one watched 
them, her hand slipped into Josh’s lap where she stimulated a powerful erection.  Nancy 
stopped when the flight attendant came down the aisle prior to landing.  They drove to 
Acme Pharma’s headquarters.  

The meeting was in a large conference room with the President of Acme and his research 
team.  Tom Adams, the president, explained to Nancy and Josh that early tests of their 
new drug, NuChas, suppressed production of the hormone that causes secondary sexual 
characteristics in males like pubic hair and beard, semen production.  They tested 
NuChas on a small sample of boys.   NuChas minimized many of the behavioral 
problems that teen males typically experienced during puberty.  The positive effect was 
accomplished with out causing delayed overall physical development.  Their bodies 
achieved normal height and weight for their age they developed without secondary sexual 
characteristics.  

Josh asked Tom Adams how NuChas works.  

Tom Adams explained that when young males received the drug before first ejaculation 
of semen, NuChas delayed the production of semen and development of secondary sexual 
characteristics.  The result was that boys that receive NuChas did not have pubic hair, 
under arm hair or need to shave until they receive a shot of the hormone to reverse the 
process.  Their bodies were smooth.    

Adams explained that the boy’s bodies continued to grow naturally.  They achieve their 
normal height for their age. The only real difference is the size of their penis and testicles.  
The penis and testicles will develop rapidly and grow to be about 20% to 25% larger than 
they would have developed with out NuChas.  These boys have smooth bodies, perfect 
skin and have much larger than normal members.  

Dr. Bellinger how much larger will their penises be?  Nancy asked the head of Research 
and Development.    

Dr. Bellinger, the head of Research and Development, explained that about 3 month after 
the first injection an 11 year old boy who might normally have a 3.5” erect penis will 
have a 4” to 4.25” penis.  When penises fully develop, an average man has a 6” erection.  
These boys will probably have thick 7.5” erections.  The boys in the test had man size 
penises by the time they were 14.  

What about their ability to have erections and orgasms?  Josh asked Dr. Bellinger.  

The boys had frequent erections and with stimulation will had dry orgasms much like 
those experienced by 10 and 11 year old boys.  The treatment stimulated them to become 
erect much more frequently than normal.  The boys were erect most of the day.  Their 
penises were very sensitive and they had frequent orgasms.  The difference was that they 
do not lose their erection after orgasm.  Some of the boys had 10 to 12 orgasms a day.  



The sensitivity of their erect penis tended to cause them to want to be naked much of the 
day.  

You mention that early testing of NuChas resulted in improved behavior among the boys 
that had the injections.  What exactly did you observe?  Nancy asks Dr. Bellinger.  

The boys are much more relaxed and find it very easy to form relationships.  Their 
families adapted quickly to the changes particularly boys needing to be naked much of 
the day.  In the test there was a new family closeness and all of the members of the 
families seem to enjoy it.  You know how younger boys like to cuddle with their mom 
and dad.  These boys enjoyed cuddling with family.  They tended to cuddle with their 
family naked.  We want to see if this holds true in a larger sample.  

You mean there were 13 to 15 year old boys cuddling naked with their parents, brothers 
and sisters, Josh asked Dr. Bellinger.  

Josh it was amazing.  Families became totally comfortable with nudity and being openly 
sexual with each other.  

Wow that must be interesting to have observed, Josh replied.  Has NuChas been tested on 
boys that have already achieved the ability to ejaculate semen?  Josh asked Dr. Bellinger.  

Yes it was tested on older boys who had already had seminal ejaculations.  With in hours 
the boys stopped ejaculating semen.  In 48 hours most of the boys lost their pubic hair, 
beard and under arm hair.  Their penises grew very rapidly and in a few months were 
significantly larger.    

Did the older boys adjust well to the changes?  Josh asks them.  

Yes the older boys who masturbated frequently commented about the difference in the 
intensity of the orgasm.  The new orgasms were not as intense as what they were used to 
having.  They found that having 8 to 10 orgasms a day and not having to hide their sexual 
activity more than made up for the difference.  They loved having a much larger and 
thicker penis.  

What about the boys’ sexual behavior?  How was it different than normal?  Nancy asks 
Dr. Bollinger.  

Well a lot of things are different.  You must remember that these boys will be erect most 
of the time.  They did not find clothes comfortable because the friction of the fabric 
against their sensitive penis tended to cause more orgasms.  They liked being naked most 
of the time.  Now imagine having a 13 year old boy with a 6.5” erection naked around the 
house.  The women in the house knew that the boys cannot produce semen and almost 
never lost their erection.  It had a profound effect on their family relationships and 
friends.  The boys loved to cuddle and the girls and moms really liked that.  Even fathers 



and brothers enjoyed cuddling with the boys while they watched football games.  All of 
the boys tended to be very active sexually with their entire family.  

 
As Josh waited for the next boy, he tried to imagine Thomas in a month or so.    Thomas’ 
body will have transformed dramatically.  The most dramatic change will be the size of 
the 11 year old boy’s member.  In 4 to 6 weeks Thomas will have a 4” erection and he 
will have experienced 8 to 10 orgasms in a typical day.  Josh tried to visualize a school 
with about 175 boys having orgasms all day long.    

The boy’s attitudes about modesty will have changed dramatically.  In the drug’s early 
trials, boys thought it normal to unzip and fondle erections in class.  They stroked off in 
front of all of their classmates until they achieved orgasm.  Josh rubbed his own erection 
as he started to think back over the last two months and the amazing opportunity that 
presented itself with these boys and their families.  

Josh snapped back to the present moment as the nurse brought him the next 11 year old 
boy.    

Steven was introduced to Dr. Josh by the nurse.  

The stream of boys continued for several more hours.  

As Josh injected a 15 year old boy named Jason, he observed that the boy had well 
developed secondary sexual characteristics.  Jason asked what taking this drug would do 
to him.    

Josh explained how life changed for the boys in the early test.  Josh lightly rubbed the 
stubble on Jason’s face and that the boys in the test lost their beard, pubic hair and under 
arm hair a couple of days after the injection.    

What about my legs and chest hair? Jason asked him.  

That disappeared too for the boys in the test, Josh told Jason and noticed that the boy 
became erect.  

You mean they were completely smooth?  That would be pretty hot.  Jason told Josh and 
blushed as he hid his growing erection.  

The boys in the study were hard so much they wanted to be naked as much as possible. 
They were not embarrassed that family and friends saw them naked with a boner.  

You mean I’m gonna hang out around the house naked in front of mom and my sisters.  

Josh nods and tells him that will become perfectly normal.  



What about Janie, my girlfriend?  What will she think of all of this?  Jason asks the 
doctor.  

In the earlier testing of the drug, girls seem to be very turned on by guys who are hard all 
the time and smooth.  Josh told Jason.  

You mean…she will want to…. Jason asks the doctor.  

Yes she’ll probably want to have sex with you very soon.  Josh told him as he pulled out 
a tape measure.  He measured the length of Josh’s erection and saw that the 15 year old 
boy was 5.5”.  Josh told Jason that was impressive, but when this injection starts to work 
your penis will grow to be about 7” to 7.5 inches long and probably 3 times thicker than 
it is now.  Josh noticed as he held Jason’s member that he, like many of the other boys on 
the island had not been circumcised.  Jason’s foreskin extended over the tip of his penis 
about ¾”.  Josh retracted the foreskin and observed that the boy was leaking a large 
quantity of precum.  Josh rubbed the precum with his thumb and massaged the underside 
of Jason’s erection.  Jason gasped.  Ohhhh….nooo… Jason’s erection erupted and the 
handsome boy ejaculated semen all over his chest and his chin.    

Semen won’t be a problem for a while.  Josh told Jason as he used a paper towel and 
wiped up the boy’s hot seed.  By this time tomorrow you will be having dry orgasms or 
even possibly sooner.  

Jason looked disappointed.  I love the idea of having a big cock, but I am not sure about 
not shooting seed anymore.  Jason told the doctor.  

8 to 10 orgasms most days will more than make up for the temporary loss of semen.  

Jason’s jaw drops as he looks at Josh in amazement.  

3:30 pm School ends  

Thomas the first 11 year old that Dr. Josh injected was riding the bus home with his 13 
year old brother Eddie.  Both boys were painfully hard, but afraid to talk about it on the 
bus.  Eddie saw Thomas squirming around in his seat with an obvious boy boner.    

I know Thomas…I got one too, Eddie told his little brother.  

Earlier at home Thomas’ 17 year old brother Alec read the letter that came last week 
from the school about the drug test.  Mid-term exams were near and Alec needed to 
study.  He was totally distracted.  His attention was riveted to the contents of the letter.  
Alec looked at his watch and realized that was when Thomas was scheduled to get the 
shot.    

The letter described how the shot was to be administered.  He imagined Thomas naked on 
the table as the needle penetrated his tiny scrotum.  As Alec learned about the effects of 



the drug, his 6” member began to harden.  He read on and learned that Thomas and Eddie 
would be sexually excited almost constantly.    

Alec imagined his brothers Thomas and Eddie with constant boners.  Alec reread the 
letter as his hand caressed his throbbing member through his cargo shorts. He read the 
part about the boys being more comfortable naked because of the sensitivity of their 
erections. Alec tried to imagine his younger brothers going naked around the house with 
erections.  The mental image of cute little Thomas naked with a boner standing in front of 
him caused a groan of pleasure.  Alec tried to imagine the 11 year old having 8 to 10 dry 
orgasms a day.    

That thought made Alec clutch his raging manhood.  The pleasure of fondling himself 
was better than normal because he wore no underwear.  Alec’s eyes clouded with lust as 
he looked down and saw the precum stain on his tan shorts start to grow.  Alec closed his 
eyes and envisioned Thomas and Eddie stroking each other’s erections.  Alec had just 
seen Eddie naked yesterday in the bathroom and he wondered how the boy would look 
with his pubic hair gone.    

Alec imagined himself dropping to his knees as he fondled their hairless penises.  He 
allowed himself to think about his secret fantasy of sucking both of his brothers.  He 
imagined their erections held tightly in his hand as he lowered his mouth on both of their 
members at the same time.  The fantasy was so vivid that he could taste them.  The 
fantasy was so vivid that Alec was not even aware of the rhythm his hand had developed. 
In his fantasy his hands were all over his naked brother as he sucked them.  He listened to 
them groan and moan with pleasure and felt their young bodies shake with a powerful dry 
orgasms. As he pictured the boys face fucking him, he imagined himself naked with his 
throbbing member rubbing against the boys bare legs.   

The fantasy was too vivid.  There was nothing that Alec could do about the pressure that 
developed in his loins.  As he imagined in his fantasy his penis erupting semen all over 
his little brother’s legs, he groaned as he member began to erupt in real life.  The first 
blast of hot semen soiled the front of his shorts just as his mother walked through the 
back door.    

Alec pulled his hand away from his member as if it were a bare hand touching the surface 
of a hot stove.  It was too late.  Alec was in full orgasm and his lean, teen body could not 
stop the ejaculation of boy seed.  Alec could not stop humping his erection against the 
fabric of his shorts.  It was one of the largest orgasms of his young life because he had 
not been able to masturbate for the past two days.  All of that pent up semen exploded in 
his obscenely tented shorts and now ran down the front of his right leg.  He mother 
watched in amazement as the semen dripped slowly on his bare foot.  The right side of 
his shorts was so wet it looked as if he wet his pants.  

Catherine watched as her good looking young son experienced a powerful orgasm.  It had 
been several days since she and her husband Jim made love.  In moments her love juices 
were flowing.  It was one thing to see her 17 year old son’s crusty underwear in the 



laundry and imagine him masturbating.  It was quite another thing to actually see the boy 
have an explosive orgasm.  As Alec’s orgasm subsided, Catherine realized that her 
panties were soaked.  She needed to masturbate and wanted a strong visual image to 
enhance her pleasure.  

Alec you’d better let me have those shorts. Catherine stared at the tent in his shorts and 
extended her hand to receive the semen soaked shorts.  Alec started to protest and thought 
better of it. He unzipped and stepped out of the semen soaked shorts and handed them to 
his mother.  His member had not become flaccid like it normally does.  Catherine saw 
that the long tail of Alec’s t-shirt covered his erection.  She noticed that the tail of his 
shirt was wet in front from the jets of his hot semen.  She told Alec that his shirt was wet 
too and extended her hand for the shirt.  She stared at the place his t-shirt was tented by 
his erection and waited for his boyhood to be revealed.    Alex hesitated only a moment 
as he took in the fact that his mother stared at the spot where his erection tented his shirt.  
She followed the tail of his t-shirt up as it first revealed his scrotum that was still drawn 
up after his orgasm.  As the tail of the shirt continued to climb, she studied his erection. 
She decided that he must be turned on by this strip tease in front of his mother.  She saw 
his light blond treasure trail that extended from his sandy blond pubic hair up to his 
navel.  Her eyes studied his tight abs and how the tip of his erection rested against them.  
His nipples were erect and she wanted to reach out and run her fingers through the blond 
hair in his arm pits.  Her body shivered as she imagined this beautiful young man 
between her legs.  Like her son, Catherine vividly imagined his throbbing member deep 
in her core.  As Alec stripped the t-shirt off his naked body, Catherine suggested that the 
semen be mopped from his foot with the shirt.  

 Alec handed his mother the semen soiled shirt and walked toward his room.  Alec’s 
room was next door to his parent’s bedroom.  Their headboards backed up to the same 
wall.  He frequently masturbated to the sound of his parent’s love making and the rhythm 
of the headboard as it bumped against the wall.  Alec was still very aroused by both his 
orgasm and strip tease in front of his mom.  He stretched out on his bed as he heard the 
sound of his parent’s bedroom door being closed.  He knew his mother used a vibrator 
when his dad was away on long trips.  The sound of the vibrator penetrated the wall and 
he heard his mother groan.    

Catherine was stretched out on her bed and she plunged the large vibrator in her vagina 
that was flooded with her juices.  She gasped as the tip of the vibrator reached her core.  
She quickly developed a rhythm and imagined that it was Alec’s member deep inside her.  
Her other hand lifted the semen soaked t-shirt to her nose and she felt the boys wet seed 
on the tip of her nose.  Her tongue snaked out and tasted his young essence and she 
imagined an explosion of his hot semen deep inside her.  

Alec began to masturbate slowly as he listened to the sound of the vibrator and his 
mother’s occasional yips of pleasure.  In a matter of minutes, the unmistakable sounds of 
her orgasm echoed through the wall.  Alec thought that she must have been very turned 
on by his sexual display.  Alex and Christine simultaneously reached their climaxes as 
the sound of the school bus as it squeeked to a stop.  Neither of them could stop.  The 



pleasure was too intense.  Their orgasms subsided just as the two younger boys walked 
down the hall.  

Eddie’s voice carried down the hall.  They must not be home, he said as he led his little 
brother Thomas down the hall.  Whoa dude you really are hard, Eddie said as he felt the 
front of Thomas’ pants.     

Thomas told Eddie about the strange way he felt.  He asked Eddie what was wrong with 
him.  

Come on Thomas.  I want to show you how to make it better, Eddie told him.  Eddie 
stopped his little brother and stripped off his shorts and t-shirt and left them on the floor 
in the hall.  When they got to Eddie’s room, he stripped naked too while he stood in front 
of his little brother.  

Thomas tried to take it all in as he looked at his big brother get naked.  This was the first 
time Thomas had seen Eddie naked up close.  Eddie had close cropped blond hair and a 
lean body from swimming and surfing.  His 4 ½” erection mesmerized Thomas.  

Thomas looked up into his brother’s deep blue eyes.  He told Eddie how cool his boner 
looked and asked if he could touch it.    

Eddie nodded as he took hold of Thomas’ little boy erection.  Eddie started to stroke the 
small member.  Eddie grinned as the younger boy groaned from the pleasure.  Eddie told 
his younger brother that he needed for him to stroke his boner too.  In moments both boys 
had a good rhythm going.  

Maybe you’d better stop Eddie…it’s feels really weird, Thomas told his 13 year old 
brother.  

Gotta keep goin Thomas…trust me, Eddie told his little brother.  

The sound of his little brother’s sexual exploration drew Alec out of his room like a 
magnet.  Alec stood in the doorway stark naked and watched as the two boys stroked 
each other.  The fresh semen Alec had just ejaculated ran down his abdomen into his 
pubic hair.  After a few moments Alec felt a hand in the small of his back and his looked 
over to see his mother standing next to him naked. 
   
It was then that young Thomas cried out as the dry orgasm rocked his young body.  Eddie 
told Thomas he was going to cum too and he rubbed his rock hard member against 
Thomas’ naked chest.  

Oh god Thomas I am cummin, Eddie cried out with when would be his last wet orgasm 
for a while occurred.  His hot semen splashed all over his little brother’s chest and belly.  

Ewww…what’s that, Thomas asked his big brother.  Did you pee on me? 



 
No…it is just sperm…you know the stuff that makes babies, Eddie explained.  

Catherine’s hand trailed down Alec’s hips and stroked the hair at the top of his thigh.  
They are beautiful aren’t they; she asked the blond hair and blue eyed Alec as her fingers 
lightly stroked his hip.  

This was going to be a night that changed all of their lives forever.  

 

Jason Rode the Bus Home:  

15 year old Jason walked to his bus.  He and Tommy, another 10th grader, both had major 
boners.  Tommy’s erection caused his khaki pants to bulge out in front of him.  Both boys 
were quiet on the way home.  They rode on one of the older buses that did not have very 
good suspension.  Every time the bus hit a bump the boys were bounced around.  All of 
the motion was too much for Tommy.  About half way home he cried out as a powerful 
orgasm overwhelmed his body.  The tip of his penis had slipped out of the fly of his 
boxers and his penis was pressed directly against the fabric of his khaki pants.  Tommy 
grabbed his erection through his pants and held it as his 15 year old body had a massive 
eruption of semen.  The two girls in front of them turned around when they heard Tommy 
cry out from the pleasure of his orgasm.  As the girls watched in amazement, Tommy’s 
hot semen flooded through his pants.  The thick creamy seed covered the front of his 
pants and his orgasm seemed like it would never stop.  

Jason watched his best friend’s semen erupt.  He could not take his eyes off of the puddle 
of hot creamy semen that collected in his friend’s lap.  

When Tommy caught his breath, he asked Jason why he didn’t have an orgasm.  Jason 
turned a deep red color as he blushed and told his friend that he erupted when the doctor 
examined him.  The girls giggled when they heard that Jason exploded semen in the 
doctor’s hand.  He explained that the doctor pulled back his foreskin and rubbed precum 
off the tip of his penis.  When Dr. Josh did that, Jason said that his penis erupted his seed 
all over himself and the doctor.    

Jason stood up as the bus approached his stop.  He saw his friend Sally staring at the 
bulge in his pants.  As he stood and waited for the bus to come to a stop he thought she 
might reach out and fondle his erection.  This was indeed a very strange day.  

As Jason walked off the bus he saw that several of the older guys had had orgasms too.  
One guy was openly stroking his erection when he walked by.  So were some of the 
younger boys.  The woman who drove their bus could not take her eyes off of his 
erection.  Jason could not wait to get in the house and get naked.  He imagined lying on 
the bed while he slowly stroked his boyhood.  

 



4:00 pm - Jason arrived home from school.  

Jason walked in the door and called out to see if anyone was there.  Blessedly no one was 
home.  He walked slowly up the stairs and as he walked down the hall he stripped off his 
shirt and dropped it on the floor.  Next he kicked off his shoes as he walked down the 
hall.   His jeans dropped to the floor next followed quickly by his boxer briefs.  He left 
his socks on and fell back on the bed. He had already masturbated three times that day 
and yet it felt like he had not had sexual release in months.    

He stroked his member slowly and in minutes his penis erupted.  Jason noticed that he 
shot much less semen than normal.  Jason was naked on his bed and mopped up his hot 
semen with a t-shirt he had used several days as a cum rag.  It was pretty crusty.    

Jason called his girl friend Janie and told her about the things that Dr. Josh told him this 
afternoon.  Jason and Janie had been having oral sex and had masturbated each other 
frequently for the past few months.  Jason very much wanted to take it to the next level, 
but Janie was afraid of pregnancy.  She did not want to ask for the pill.  On a small island 
it was very hard to do anything with out the whole community knowing about it.  She 
was too embarrassed and was sure her parents would have freaked out if she asked them 
about taking the pill.  

Jason explained that by tomorrow he would not be able to produce semen.  

You mean that you won’t produce any sperm at all?  Janie asks him.  

Yeah…doc said by this time tomorrow I won’t shoot any sperm.  Jason told her.  

And the doctor told you that everything else would work like normal?  Janie asked her 
hot looking boy friend.  

Yeah…the doc said girls like it even better.  Imagine…like if it was hard all of the 
time…even when I just had a climax…it won’t go down.  Jason told her wondering what 
she’d think.  

Whoa dude…you’re gonna be some kind of hot stud…that would be so hot Jase.  Janie 
slid her hand down into her bikini underwear.  Her fingers slowly massaged the special 
place while she talked to Jason.  Her pleasure amped up slowly.  You and I could do IT 
all night and you’d like never get soft.  And I can’t wait to see you looking all shaved and 
stuff…you know how hot that made me when you shaved that time.  

Jason was rock hard and stroked himself while he talked to Janie.  Janie kept telling Jason 
how bad she wanted to see him smooth.  The vivid description of what Janie though 
about him being hard and smooth was too much.  Soon Jason groaned and cried out to 
her, oh baby…gotta…uhhhhhhn.  Oh Janie…thinkin about you and me naked and makin 
love.  



Janie cried out as her orgasm washed over her 14 year old body.  Janie moaned as waves 
of pleasure washed over her body.  Jason started to come down from the high of his 
orgasm.  Jason grabbed his t-shirt to clean up when he notices that there was no semen on 
his chest.  

Baby…you aren’t going to believe this.  I just had a great ‘gasm and there was no seed… 
anywhere…nothing to clean up.  He told her he was still hard.  I wish you were here…I 
need to go again.  

Janie told Jason how hot that sounded.  She fingered her throbbing clit as she thought 
about his hardness buried deep inside her.  Janie told Jason just how much she needed 
him.   She told him they had to find a way to be alone tomorrow.  

After they said good bye, Jason walked down the hall stark naked to take a shower.  
While Jason was in the shower he pleasured himself to orgasm again.  He dried off and 
tossed the towel in the hamper.  He walked out of the bathroom naked.  Jason walked 
toward his room as his 12 year old sister Tricia was coming down the hall the other 
direction toward Jason.   

Tricia’s mouth dropped open as she saw her naked brother.  Tricia cannot believe her big 
brother was walking down the hall naked with the beginnings of boner.  

Whoa dude…you look hot.  Mom and Dad said you would be naked more but I didn’t 
expect this.  Tricia told Jason that she has never seen a dude naked with a boner.  Her 
eyes are glued to his member.   Jason started to get hard again.  Much to Tricia’s surprise 
Jason stayed there and talk with her.    

Jason acted as if being naked with Tricia was normal. While he is stood there his penis 
became ridged.  Now Tricia can’t take her eyes off of the throbbing erection.    

You look hot bro…I have never seen you like this. All Tricia thought about was his 
throbbing member buried deep in her core.  Tricia felt herself shiver with a small orgasm 
that began to flood her sacred place with juices.  Soon her panties were soaked.  

Jason’s mother rounded the corner and found Jason and Tricia in the hallway.  Jason 
stood there naked as the day he was born…well not exactly…he didn’t have an erection 
when he was born.  Amy knew that her son needed to be naked more.  She just didn’t 
expect the need to be this great the first night.    

Jason saw a worried look on Tricia’s face.  Amy walked up and looked at Tricia.  This 
was what we talked about last night, Amy told her kids.  She explained again that Jason 
needed to be naked more than usual.  Amy looked over at her handsome son’s face.  She 
saw the concerned look and her eyes travel down his chest to his erection.  Amy forced 
herself to be cool about standing next to her beautiful boy who was naked with an 
erection.  



I guess the drug is beginning to take effect, Amy told Jason as her eyes studied his 
throbbing member.  

Jason told his mom about the power effect of the drug.  I just jacked off…er uh 
masturbated and when I climaxed there was no semen.  It still felt really awesome…ya 
know…just nothing ejaculated.  

Well the letter said that was supposed to happen.  Other than that do you feel okay, Amy 
asked her boy.  

Well it’s kind of weird.  Normally when I…you know…jack off…I am okay for a 
while…like not hard…but look at me.  Jason points at his throbbing erection.  I am really 
hard again and need to get off.  

Tricia looked at his member and then looked into her brother’s brown eyes.  Jase it is just 
hard for me to believe that you are not going to sperm…you’re so developed.  

I couldn’t believe it either.   I stroked myself when I talked to Janie and had a powerful 
‘gasm but no seed came out.  I just jacked again in the shower and didn’t cum then either. 
It was weird. But I guess it isn’t any weirder than standing here naked with a boner 
talking to my mother and 12 year old sister about jackin off.  This is gonna be really 
strange.    

Amy rested her hand on Jason’s shoulder.  Why don’t you just take care of it Jase?  Her 
hand trailed down his back and suddenly she realized that her hand rested on her 15 year 
old son’s naked hip.  You’re right Jase, she told him and she pushed him toward his bed. 
This was going to be very weird Amy told Jason. She told him to jack off again.  

Jason shrugged and walked into his room.  He flopped on to the bed and stretched with 
his hands above his head.  Since he didn’t close his door, his cute little sister walked in 
and stood beside his bed and admired him stretch out with his lean muscular body. As 
Tricia watched, Jason stroked his erect member.  He stroked it for several minutes with 
his eyes closed and his baby sister watching.  Jason imagined Tricia standing next to him 
naked and he had his finger buried deep in her core.    

Tricia put one hand in her running shorts and found the place that gave her so much 
pleasure.  Tricia’s other hand lightly stroked the top of Jason’s thigh sending electric 
shocks of pleasure though his body.    

Oh Tricia…I need to….aaahhhh….need to…oh baby here it cums…    

Tricia watched as Jason’s body shook with a powerful orgasm.  His testicles ached to be 
ejaculating his semen but there was nothing there to release.  It was a dry orgasm and 
Jason gasped for breath. He just had a rock-the-world orgasm in front of his little sister 
and he’s was still as hard now as he was before he climaxed.  



Tricia looks at Jason.  Nothing happened, she tells him.  

Oh yes it did.  I had the powerful sexy feeling of a wild orgasm.  But no cum ejaculated, 
Jason told his cute little sister.  And look…he pointed to a rock hard member.  

Whoa…if you had sex with a girl can she get pregnant?  Tricia asked her naked 15 year 
old brother.  

No she can’t get pregnant.  He explained that it was perfectly safe to have sex with him. .  

Amy walked by Jason’s room and couldn’t believe that Tricia had been looking at her 
brother’s erection while he masturbated.  She suddenly had very mixed emotions about 
Tricia being with Jason.  As Amy watched Tricia and Jason she shook her head to clear 
it.  Her beautiful 12 year old daughter looked at her naked 15 year old brother.  Tricia’s 
body blocked Jason’s ability to see his mother in the door way.   Amy listened to her son 
tell his sister that it is safe to have sex with him. Jason’s erection and his hand wrapped 
around it were clearly visible from the door way.  Amy couldn’t believe the lustful 
feelings that raced through her body as she looked at her viral son.    

As Amy cleared her throat, Tricia turned to look at her mother.  Amy asked Tricia if she 
didn’t think her brother needed privacy so that he could take care of his need?  

Jason just masturbated, Mom…I watched him…It had no effect…Tricia pointed at the 
erection that wouldn’t subside.  Her mother watched as Tricia stepped aside and gasped 
as her young daughter’s hand pulled the erection so that it stood straight up from his sleek 
young body.  Tricia looked at her mother and told her that her brother’s throbbing 
erection won’t go down.  

Amy felt she needed to tell Tricia that she shouldn’t have touched her brother achingly 
hard erection.  She couldn’t tell her.  She watched them together and it made Amy’s 
panties very wet.  Amy visualized in her head the boy boner having pierced her own 
sacred place.  She wondered what Jason’s erection would feel like if it penetrated her.    

As Amy watched her 12 year old daughter hold her 15 year old brother’s manhood, 
another image flashed through her brain.  Amy suddenly imagined Jason and Tricia 
young bodies united in intercourse.  In her head she saw the boy’s blood streaked 
member having just pierced his sister’s hymen.  Amy’s body shuddered and her love 
juices flowed freely as she imagined their bodies coupled.  Her mind was boggled that 
she had an orgasm while she imagined her children having intercourse.  It was too much.    

Tricia was steered away from her naked brother by her anxious mother and she was told 
that he needed privacy.  As Amy led Tricia away she realized that her panties were so wet 
that it felt like she had wet her pants.  She wondered how the two lust filled children 
could be kept apart.  Amy wondered if she could resist Jason’s amazing hardness.  Her 
body shuddered again as she imagined Jason between her own legs.  



  
Down the street, Jason’s girlfriend Janie was sitting on their screened porch.  She needed 
to study for English literature.  As Janie looked at the page, Janie visualized Jason’s hot 
looking body naked on his bed. She imagined the 15 year old erection being stroked to 
another powerful orgasm.  Her panties were soaked as the love juices flowed from her 
young body.  She imagined the gorgeous boy unable to ejaculate…she wondered…. 
should she…still a virgin…his hot penis buried deep inside her core.  Her juices 
flowed…Janie ached deep inside.  Her fingers massaged her clit through her shorts.  She 
walked up the steps to go to her room.  Janie forgot her brother Billy had the shot too.  

As she walked down the hall Janie was startled to see her 12 year old brother on his bed 
naked.  Oblivious to his sister’s stare, Billy stroked his young member.  Billy needed 
sexual release again.    

Janie cannot help herself; she walked into Billy’s room and sat on the edge of his bed. 
Billy continued to massaged his rigid member.  Janie rubbed his lower leg and told him 
how hot he looks with a boner.  His sister’s touch and her comment about his hot boner 
was enough.  Billy’s body shuddered again and again with a violent orgasm.  He pumped 
his rigid erection until the powerful feeling ended.    

Billy’s orgasm made Janie’s thong wet as he sacred place filled with her juices.  She 
watched his young body convulse and he humped his hand as if it is a vagina.  She knew 
it must be an amazing orgasm because his toes curl with the powerful feeling that kept 
washing over his young naked body.  It was such a powerful feeling and then suddenly 
the pleasure released its hold on him.  

That was really hot Billy.  I can’t believe I sat here and watched you pleasure yourself, 
Janie told Billy as she leaned over to kiss his cheek.  

Janie was standing by the bed ready to leave and saw that Billy was dry and his erection 
wass still rock hard.  

Dude…you are still hard, she told Billy.  

Yeah no shit…Billy says as he pulls his erection away from his body and lets it snap back 
against his belly making a loud slapping sound.  He explained that he was ready to go 
again.  

No way…you could do it again right now?  Janie asked her little brother.  

Billy started to stroke himself again.  Janie’s eyes drank in every detail of his cute young 
body.  She stroked his leg as she watched him pleasure himself.  Her fingers are between 
his legs.    



Billy felt her spread his legs and begin to fondle his scrotum.  Billy started breathing hard 
as the tension in his loins began to build again.    

Jane watched in amazement as his body convulsed again with another powerful dry 
orgasm.  Billy’s body was covered with a sheen of sweat as his hand fell away from his 
still throbbing erection.    

Janie realized that it was just that…still an erection.  

She lightly fondled Billy’s hard penis.  Her father walked into Billy’s room.  Janie looked 
at her dad and told him that she just watched Billy have 2 orgasms. She told her daddy 
that Billy was still hard.  

Their dad told her that if Billy had privacy he could take care of it.  

Jane nodded and turned to leave.  

His father walked over to Billy.  He asked Billy if there was anything he needed as he 
rubbed Billy’s abdomen. His hand slipped under the boy boner and rubbed against his 
erection.  

It’s so hard Dad, Billy told him.    

His Dad reached out and took hold of his erection.  It was very hot and very hard.  Maybe 
if you stroked it again his father told him.  

Billy couldn’t believe that his father and his sister had just played with his boner.  His 
boner ached for release again.  In moments Billy stroked to another mind blowing 
orgasm.  During this ‘gasm Billy imagined his throbbing member buried deep between 
his sister’s legs.  

 

Down the Street from Janie and Billy  

Brandon Smith talked to his girl friend Emily who lived down the street.  She was 13 and 
Brandon just turned 14.  They had been masturbating each other and pleasured each other 
with oral sex for the past 4 months.    

Emmy you won’t believe it.  I just jacked off and there was no sperm.  It was completely 
dry.  He told Emmy how weird it was that his penis was still erect.    

Are your parents there?  Emily asks Brandon.  

No they are at school at the parents meeting, Brandon told her.  

Do you want to come over?  Emmy asked him. 



Oh yeah that would be so hot, Brandon tells the cute cheerleader.  

Okay she said that she was going to be there in a few minutes.    

Brandon was so turned on at the thought that Emily was coming over, that he 
masturbated again and that is when his little brother Steven walked in.  Steven was 11 
and one of the very first to get an injection from Dr. Josh.    

Brandon…so hard…hurts…help me, Steven begged his big brother.  

Brandon held his arms out and asked his little brother to come to him.  He pulled the little 
boy on top of him and began to hump against his cute little brother.  He grunted, do like 
me to Steven.  

Steven quickly got the idea and ground his baby penis against his older brother.  The two 
brothers were in full orgasm when Emmy arrived.  She put her hand down her leotard 
because she just got home from dance class.  Emmy couldn’t believe the two cute boys 
locked in an orgasmic embrace.  

Oh god Brandon…you are so hot…  Emmy said as she stripped off her tights and leotard 
and stood before Brandon naked.  

Brandon allowed Thomas to roll off his chest on to the bed as he put his arms out for 
Emmy.  

Baby you’re so hot.  He pulled her tiny body on top of him and felt her moist labia engulf 
his naked penis.  They kissed passionately as Emmy slid down his young member.  The 
tip of his erection was restrained by her unbroken hymen.  Their tongues dueled as he 
groaned from the intense pleasure.   

Emmy sat up and Brandon felt his penis penetrate her virgin core.  He felt the resistance 
that held his penis back suddenly snap.  Brandon’s boyhood penetrated Emmy.  

Oh god Bran you feel so good…need you so bad, Emmy told him.  

Thomas watched as his brother and cute girl friend begin to mate.  His small hand rubbed 
Emmy’s back as he watched their first mating.  

The two young bodies ground together creating unbelievable pleasure for both Brandon 
and Emmy.  Emmy cried out as a powerful orgasm rocked her body.  That was enough 
for Brandon and he thrust his hips up off the bed driving his young boy member deep in 
Emmy again and again.  Brandon screamed with the intense pleasure of their first mating.  

Steven saw their mom and dad just as Brandon cried out in orgasmic ecstasy.  His parents 
walked up and watched their older son made love to his little girl friend.  Brandon and 
Emmy’s orgasms were just subsiding. 



 
Brandon you need to get your penis out of Emily right now…you’ll get her pregnant, his 
mother told him.  

Brandon turned to the sound of his mother’s voice.  His mind was still fogged in post 
orgasmic bliss.    

No problem mom…not firing any bullets, Brandon told his mom.  His erect member 
stayed buried deep in his cute girlfriend.  She is so hot mom…felt so good.  Need to fuck 
her again.   

His mother, shocked into speechlessness, said nothing as her hand explored her sacred 
place.    

With that Brandon flipped Emmy over into the missionary position.  He stayed firmly 
mounted.  It was like watching two wild animals mate.  Brandon desperately needed 
sexual release again.  His father was in a position to see that the boy’s young member 
was streaked with the blood of first intercourse.  His father absently stroked his member 
through his pants as he watched his boy and Emmy continue their wild coupling.  

Brandon began to thrust again deeper and deeper into the young beauty below him.  His 
parents watched them mate with open mouths until Emmy cried out in the throes of a 
powerful orgasm.  They watched Brandon piston his erection deep in her core again and 
again until he was possessed by another intense orgasm.  He was totally lost in the 
moment of passion.  

As his orgasm subsided, Brandon watched Steven masturbate to another climax as he 
stood beside the bed.  Steven was soon completely overwhelmed by another mind 
bending orgasm as he studied his older brother and Emmy still locked in a sexual 
embrace.  

9:30 – It has been a wild night of sexual discovery and it is not over….   

I hope you enjoyed reading the first chapter of Boner Island.  Please let me know if 
this is a story that you would like to see continued.  If you like the story and want 
me to continue it, please let me know at mack1137@gmail.com or with a comment 
on my blog mack1137.sensualwriter.com.   This story has lots of possibilities for first 
time experiences and family sexual adventures.  It would be very helpful if you 
would share the details of your first time and/or experiences with family sex as a 
source of ideas for the continuing story.  Thanks for your help and comments. 
Mack  

Thanks for reading…keep jackin! 
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